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the immediate vicinity of the town of Tun- patch to the Bulletin, last evening, from 
nel Fill. Ae soon as the infantry in sufficient Chattanooga, says : Tunnel Hill commenced 
numbers to support the cavalry .had strived, on Monday. A strong column of infantry 
a column of the latter advanced along the preceded by the cavalry, moved edt from 
road in plain view of the hill on which the Chattanooga near the old battle field of 
rebel cannon were planted the day before. Chickamanga, and took the direct road from 
The rebel battery to the right of Tunnel Hill Tunnel Hill to Dalton. A party of rebel 
immediately opened, throwing a number of cavalry were driven in confusion across the 
shell with great accuracy into our ranks. Chickamanga, through Ringgold Gap and 
Part of our artillery eoming np opened on Taylor’s Ridge, by the advance under Col. 
the enemy with some effect, lessened some- Harrison, which rested that night at Ring- 
what by the apparent imperfection of the gold. The next morning the cavalry in ad- 
shells, very few of which exploded. Two vaooe had several lively skirmishes with the 
pieces of the Ninth and Tenth Indiana Bat- First Tennessee, but were, however, 
tery afterwards were placed in position to tinually pushed back until ionr in the after- 
the left of the road and materially assisted in noon, when oar force arrived in sight of 
dislodging the rebel battery. The infantry Tunnel Hill. Here a good deal of fighting 
now advanced, taking the rebels on the right was done, but with bat little loss on either 
flank, and boldly marched along the crest of side. Colonel Harrison finding that the enemy 
Tunnel Hill, completely turning the enemy’- I outnumbered him, fell bask to his infantry 
works. Their left being also threatened by support, and again pressed forward and drove 
a portion of our forces, they fled, and our the enemy out of the town of Tunnel Hill, 
whole line moving forward, occupied without The enemy had an entire brigade of cavalry 
further contest the ridge of Tunnel Hill. The under Wheeler, with four pieces of artillery, 
rebel works along the crest were of a tolerably and opening with them, checked the further 
formidable character. progress of our forces. As soon as our ar-

At four in the afternoon the rebels were re tillery arrived, its fire was directed at Boone’s 
treating along the Dalton road, and our (rebel) cavalry, who had advanced upon Col. 
troops pursued within three miles of. Dalton, Harrison’s right. At Auk- out forces retired 
where the rebels were found very strongly about four miles, te await supplies. In the 
posted in Georgia, through the high, precipi* meantime Manley’s command advanced from 

range of mountains called Rocky Fall, the vicinity of Cleveland, preceded by cavalry', 
Our advance was met by a sharp musketry under Colonel Long of the Fourth Ohio 
fire, which was vigorously replied to, and the Cavalry. The latter is said to have pane» 
first rebel line was driven back on the second, trated to within three miles of Dalton to» 
The enemy immediately opened a furious fire day. ,
of shot and shell from six pieces, compelling A despatch from Buzzard Boost, Ga., the 
our skirmishers to retire. The fire was kept 25th, 9:30 p.ro., says General Craft is in the 
up till sundown. McCook’s and Morgan’s valley beyond Rocky Face, where he found 
brigades taking np a peaition at the mouth of the enemy in heavy force, and awaits tein- 
the gorge, may have heavy fighting to morrow, forcements. Morgan and McCook are feeling 
unless they can turn the enemy’s position, the enemy at Buzzard’s Roost, and skirmish» 
which now seems scarcely practicable. | ing lively.

Chicago, Feb. 25—Vicksburg letters men
tion the arrival of a courier with news of the 
capture ef Selma, Alabama. “ It is possible, 
but I do no vouch for it,” says the corre- InnSTILITIES 
epondent.

the l2th,reports Consols at 91 
portant from Schleswig. 
r The Post says, England ha 
armistice preliminary to e cod 
aupperted by Russia, France J 

In parliament Derby attack 
ment pelicy in regard to the 
Leird’e rami, and insinuated! 
were seized under American! 
moved for the production of t| 
live thereto.

Lord Russell defended the gJ 
declined to produce the papers 
enquiries.

Schleswig, February 12.—D 
the Danes have evacuated Di 
barked their stores to Olsen Iel 

Loudon, February 12.—The 
says that the basis of England 
for an armistice is the evacl 
Danes, of Schleswig, except 01

Dates to February I 
New York, February 24th J 

with dates from Liverpool to thl 
Queenstown to the 10th, has al 

The parliamentary news is vs 
In Holstein, affairs are unda 

the German Diet. Prussia ha 
olared that she would respect I 
Denmark.

It is tally confirmed that the 
treated from Schleswig, ev&oii 
work,and blown up their work! 
The Germans followed the d 
berg, when the latter retreat! 
Several severe engagements ha 
with considerable lose on bol 
Germans secured great boot! 
number of prisoners. Accord il 
tborities, the Danish poesessioj 
has, ended. It is thought that j 
make a formidable stand at I 
they will be supported by the 
anxiety existed at Copenhagen! 
Danish retreat.

It was reperted at Paris tha 
bad broken eat at Copenhngel 
doubt unfounded. ,

The English journals contij 
anti-German. The Conservai 
Earl Russell is responsible fori 
Tents.

» Liverpool, February 10.—1 
have occupied Flueeberg. 
losses there were 1,100.

Earl Russell stated in the B 
that Minister Adams had thod 
to withhold Mr. Seward’s ofie! 
Eatl Derby was indignait thi 
been presented. Mr. Laird ss 
ica had not made any demand 
for the Alabama’s doings.

New York, February 24.—I 
City of 'Washington, with on 
news, .had arrived.

Earl Russell and Lord Pa 
both made explanations relativ 
question, denying the right a 
Prussia to abrogate the treaty 

Both Houses of the [Dan 
adopted resolutions exhorting 
tranquility and order, and pla 
the energetic, defence of the 
address to the King was voted] 

The Austrian head-quart# 
were at Tarrap, and the Prnaj 
burg.

Thé

bridge on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, sev
ering the connection between Polk’s forces 
and Mobile. Great consternation exists in 
consequence. ,

The Senate, in Executive Session, confirmed 
Chas. Hutchins, of Oregon, as Indian Agent 
for the Territory of Idaho, and G. H. Moore, 
Assessor of Internal Revenue for the Terri
tory of Washington, in place of Sparks.

Con ness, of California, introduced a joint 
resolution which was passed, authorising the 
President to transfer persons from the land 
to the naval service'. He explained that the 
resolution was to give discretionary p_ower to 
the President to traosfer seamen enlisted' in 
the army to the navy, and to make up crews 
for ships of war to be sent to the Pacific Qoast. 
He said the Navy Department was ready to 
send ships to that coast for its protsction, but 
by reason of the great bounties paid to sol
diers the Navy Department could not/get 
sa’lors, and this resolution was to meet the 
difficulty and enable the Government to send 
inch a fleet to the Pacific as would give that 
coast ample protection against attack.

Cairo, Feb. .19'.—Helena, Arkansas, letters 
report that the guerrillas are very active in 
that vicinity. Gen. N. B. Buford’s cavalry 
were equally active in attending to them.

From Memphis we learn that Forrest, 
when last heard from, was at Panola, Miss., 
His command, numbering 8,000, was scat
tered over the northern part of that state in 
small detachments, engaged ia conscripting 
and pillaging.

Washington, Feb. 20.—Gen. Harney is 
seriously ill in this city.

Chattanooga, Feb. 19.—Adjt. Gen. Tho
mas and stall arrived yesterday from Knox
ville. Longstreet had retreated beyond 
French Broad river, to avoid a contest with 
our greatly superior forces. The bridges at 
London will be completed within a week, 
and railroad communication between Nash
ville and Knoxville will then be pet feet.

Johnson has concentrated his forces at 
Dalton, Ga., and advanced his picket lines 
to Riogold. Fearful of an attack, he cannot 
spare reinforcements for Polk.

The Mobile News says Polk has been 
shamefully outgeneraled by Sherman; who 
bad advanced beyond Meridian, and got be
tween him and Montgomery.

The Marietta Rebel has rumors of a hard 
fight in Mississippi on the 13th. No parti
tion I ars. •

Rebel papers contain the following : 
Charleston, Feb. 12th.—Our batteries 

opened fire on Morris Island for two hours 
this morning. Only four shells were fired by 
the enemy into the city.

@itt WttMg OManist. a proclamation to citixene this morning, 
stating that Mobile would soon be attacked, 
and exhorting non-combatants to leave.

Within a few weeks the Secretary of the 
Navy has decided to add another fleet to the 
Navy. Preparations have been made to con
struct the new vessels entirely of iron. They 
are not intended to participate in actual bat
tle.

Fo stress Monroe, Feb. 23—Dispatches 
aqaoaace the arrival of six more prisoners.
Richmond papers say forty-eight men were 
recaptured, leaving eleven still out.

New York, Feb. 23—Newbern letter of 
Feb. 18th says rebels are said to be at Kings 
ton. Force estimated at 25,000.

New York, Feb. 23—Washington letter 
say : From near Charleston, advices report 
16,000 troops had been sent by rebels to 
Tallahassee, Fla., to dispute advance of our 
forces ou that place. Part of those troops it 
is said, have been sent from Georgia and 
Beauregard’s army.

New York, Feb. 23—A special dispatch 
to the Herald, dated Knoxville, Feb. 17th, 
says : Affairs at Knoxville for four days past 
ha/ve been threatening, but the enemy who 
appeared ia force at Strawberry Plains, re- 
crosaed the river owing to freshets in the 
Holiton, The enemy are now reported mov
ing towards Georgia with their cavalry on the 
Marsh ville road and their infantry are passing 
near Smoky Mountain. There is no antici
pation of an attack which may be made, 
however, after the nver falls.

Portland,‘.Maine, Feb. 24—The Bohe
mian, from Liverpool, struck a rock four miles 
outside Cape Elizabeth last evening, and sunk 
two miles from shore. All the cabin passen
gers saved. About 200 steerage passengers 
were on board. Boat swamped along side.
Cargo valued at one million dollars. The 
account is mostly Canadian. Among names 
of steerage passengers was that of Martin, 
wife and children, of California. It is not 
known if any of them are saved or not 
Three mail bags saved ; one of them for Cali
fornia. It is thought but few passengers were News of February 26.
lost, except those in beats. Some of them New York, Feb. 26.—Washington special
perished. despatches say that Lee’s orderly had de- I An Armistice Proposed.

Boston, Feb, 23—Vessels arrived bringing serted and arrived at Washington. Ihe _____
news from Capetown, Africa, Dec. 26th. strength of Lee’s army is now 25,000. He
They state that the privateer Tnscalosa was expects oar army to be ready for operations RUMORED DIVISION IN THE ENQ- 
stiized by British authorities, for violation of by the middle of Maicb, at whieh time he I LISH CABINET,
neutrality laws in landing portions of her has ordered all his men to be back. Stuart’s
cargo on the coast. cavalry had used up all the forage, and the . c u„„^ 10

Washington, Feb. 24—The Court at St. horses had beeu "®Qt So^..for u^qa qoo Chester, from Liverpool Feb. 3rd,and Queens*
Johns, New Brunswick, has committed the expects byMar°h or Apnl tohaJeJ0,00° town Feb. 4th, bas arrived. The news is
Chesapeake pirates to prison to await a re- men to check any advance of our army or faj ,, jmDOrlant-
quisition fropi.Ihe United States. drive it ac on as ing on an tnva e An eegagement of six hours’ duration had

Charleston, Feb. 13.—The enemy have Washington, Feb. 25—Gov. Jehnson and Pennsylvania. taken place between the Danes and Germans
withdrawn their forces from Johnson’s Island, tke Tennessee delegation had a long interview New York, Feb. 25.—Gold, $157%. at HU8Um. The Danish outposts were driv- 
and are reported to have gone off in gun- with the President relative to the restoration News of February 27th. en in by the Germans,but the Danes repulsed
boats. The Yankees .at Morris Island are 0f Tennessee to the Union. It is understood New York, Feb. 27th.—The U.S. corvette their assault on the place, 
engaged in repairing injuries to their batte- that while they D6t favor the plan of the Housatonic was destroyed, in Charleston I Liverpool, Feb. 4.—There has been a ge- 
nee causea ny our sbemng. President, yet the interview was agreeable, harbor, on the 18th, by a rebel torpedo. It neral attack on Husum by the Germans.—
i,!0®1“b’1.0;'~J*]if‘.Adams attacked a They say Tennessee will soon be formally 8truck her starboard quarter, and in a short Their loss was 150 to 200. The Prussian lose 

New York, Feb. 19.—The Atlantic, from *®deral “endian yesterday, de- restored with a civil government. time she sunk off the Beach Inlet. was 250 te 3C0—some accounts say much
Hilton Head, Feb. 17th, has arrived. ''W® X h« Louisville, Feb. 25-The Freedom Con- Newe from Newbern, N. C„ to the 24th | greater.

.The Florida expedition met with complete ^ * ped t* retreat He maraged how- vention adjourned on Tuesday. A resolution says: Gen. Peck has received information^ i London, Feb. 4.—The Austrians attacked
success. Several ports besides Jacksonville oyer {0 earrv off some "nrisooers '"bur loss WM Paseed declaring slavery to be the the intention of the enemy to make another Buglorf yesterday. The Danes held their 
were recovered. No partiealars of the expe- wa„ six kiiud and -ounded ' strength of the rebellion ; that they saw no effort to dispossesses of our position at New- 0WQ An attack oa the whole Danish line,
dition have been received. The following has Mnnu-nmorv Pnllr hopes of peace until the principles of free- bern, with the assistance of three ironclads, J f om Hnsum to Agel, is expected to takebeen received at head-quarters: J XTroL'd dom, as announced in the Declaration of In- which are nearly ready, rney are to move ffî”é82fiy.

Baldwin, (Fla.) 9th Feb. «hua for withnnt ntiaMHmr him ^ dependence are carried into practice by the simultaneously down the Neuse, Tar, and It is asserted that England has offered to
To Gen. Halleck,—I have the honor to ® . Federal Constitution ; that it was proper for Roanoke rivers. Gen. Peck is taking msas- gnarantee all that Austria and Prussia have

report that a portion of my command, under Washington, Feb. 21st. Prominent citi» fke Constitution of the United States to be nres to impede the progress of these iron demaDded of Denmark.
Gen. Seymour, covered by the gun.boatNor- Z9ns °* Virginia, recently arrived from Rich- 80 amended as to secure freedom to all with- clads, for wjiich purpose he is moving, con- The Alabama was on the watch for vessels 
wich.ascended the St. John’s river on the 7th, mond> say the rebels are preparing to at» jn its jurisdiction: that daring the war the jointly with land forces, en three of the most iqq m,|el 80uth of Rangoon, on the 5 th Ja- 
and landed at Jacksonville on the samp day. *em.Pt mi” . of the Potomac President htk full power to free slaves in the! important rebel points on these rivers, at naary. The ship Morteban,formerly an Am-
The advance, consisting of t#o regiments and p»cl£_on WMhington by demenstrations aloog rebelling districts, and they are thereby in- Newbern, Plymouth, and Washington. It 1 erjea[1| an(j the bark Texan Star, had been 
one battery, pushed forward into the interior. , 'B0_ and “ possible to force a vested with.alNhe rights ef freemen ; that in appears to be the impression, both inside and I je,tr0yed by her.
On the 8th they passed by the enemy drawn battle at Bull itun. the i>reseijt Bsbtifron the power should be ex- outside the linei, that Virginia is to be evao- The Morning Times has the following te*
up in line of battle at Camp- Vinegar, seven The rebels have almost entirely suspended ereised to the fullest extent ; that with respect uated and the battle ground transferred to legram dated Schleswig, Feb. 3.: *-* At 3 p.ra,
miles from Jacksonville, and surprised and w°rk on their iron-clads. Ihree are com- to the President’s Amnesty Proclamation, it North Carolina—hence the desire of the ene-. thig <jay> the Austrians attacked the position
captured a .battery three miles in their rear; P et ■ a‘,Charleston and one is in process of kag j0jure(j the Union cause, its operation is my to make a desperate effort to obtain pos- gust0rf, one English mile south of Sohles-
■tarted about midnight and reached this place ponstruotion. Ihere is only one iron-clad unjQgt amj humiliating to loyal men and we session of this productive .portion of the wj„ The Danes held their ground, with sharp
about sunrise. At our approach the enemy m James river. One at Richmond is nearly WOuld urge its suspension until armed rebel- State, and the extensive water communies- fighting, until dark. The Danes lost one
absconded, after scuttling the steamer St. completed but the guns have been removed ],on i8 crushed. Another resolution provides tions, before Federal forces can arrive. field-piece. The wounded are being brought
Mary, and burning 270 bales of cotton. We t0 r 1 i a'1",00, i th Vt’Xct kt > for a permanent organization in slave States Intelligence has just been received that the in.”
have taken, without the loss of a man, about Keoet deserters state that flitz Hugh lee s 0f Freedom Conventions, with a committee enemy has hung fifty-one soldiers, captured The Times seems incline^ to oast upon 
one bundrei prisoners, nine pieces of artillery, °?valfT . °een disbanded until ttie 1. th cons|sting of one member from each slave in the recent movement against Newbern,all Parliament the task of deciding the policy of 
in serviceable condition, and other valuable "■aren» ia consequence of the scarcity ot state to carry out its principles. The Con- 0f whom belonged to th e Twenty-second tb<x Cabinet. It says the future course of •

forage. Rebel cavalry are scattered through yeDti„D declared itself favorable to an North Carolina Volunteers. The report has British policy rests with the House of Com- 
the country in Lee s rear to procure forage amendment to the Constitution making the created considerable excitement, and, if con- moes. All that a neutral Slate may do will, 
until spring. President eligible for only one term. The pro- firmed, must result in the hanging of the no doubt, be sanctioned by Parliament and

New York, Feb. 22.—Washington dis- ceedings were generally harmonicas. To- iame number of rebels by Gen. Butler. public opinion. There is great anxiety in 
patches say there were eleven blockade wards the close considerable confusion pre- The Times' Paris letter says since M I England for the meeting of Parliament, te 
runners on the lower Potomac with a large vailed, principally upon minor points. Mercier’* arrival from America he has learn the policy of the Government on the
arnount of goods and a rebel mail. New York, Feb. 25—Gold, 157. joined his efforts with Mr. Dayton in setting Danish question.

Ths Herald's Texas letter say* ; Deserters ------------------------------- the government right on the state of the The Herald says the Government will do
report Magruder’s forces at 30,000. Craney T.ntnr Vffar Wonre ho tho American war, and is using his influence to nothing for Denmark. The Peace Society 
Creek has been occupied and 5,000 men can e——t-*..il.. pievent a breach of international law, in baa memorialized Lord Russell against inter-
be concentrated there in two days. BrOtUeT JOnaman. eonnectioo with the Confederate ships in the Tection.

Lodisville, Feb. 21.—Official information fspRciAt despatch to the alta.1 French ports. The decision of the govern- It was rumored that Disraeli and Derby
from General Dodge was received at General _ 1 m „ ..... ment in the case of the Rappahannock has will make strong attacks on Russell* and that
Logan's» head-quarters to day, to the effect Chicago, Feb. 2o.—Tonnell Hill was cap- been changed. She will be detained. the Cabinet, exeept ^Russell and Gladstone,
that the rebels suppo-ed to be Roddy’s com- Cincinnati, Feb. 27.-A Nashville tele- is prepared to support Denmark,
mand, attempted to cross the Tennessee river f!'“Xtr.X,» gram of yesterday, says scouts who arrived The Times says : The question whether a 
at three different points, but were driven seventy-five killed end wonnded.-RAXKiN. ^ aJeral Grant’s headquarters, say that state of war on the part of Austria and Prus- 
bàck by Dodge’s troops. Our loss is slight. Hews of February 25th. General Sherman struck the Mobile and Ohio eia against Denmark, now definitely existing,

The court martial in the case of Crittenden New York, February 25.—The Senate roa(j an(j CQt Polk’s army in the middle, is such as to imperil the ships of those na-
and McCook will adjourn to morrow. Out-, yesterday passed the Lieutenant-General Bill Sherman subsists on the country, which tiona at present in the ports of this country,
eiders say both Gonerals will be vindicated. after striking ont the provision recommending abounds in stores. Great excitement is re- if they should put to sea and meet Dauish

Chicago, Feb. 22.—A Kaoxville telegram the President to appoint Gen. Grant. ported at Montgomery. Scoute also report cruisers, has been the subject of anxious dis-
says : The rebels are in force at Strawberry Six more of Fatragut’s fleet are ready for that a heavy attack is progressing on the cussion. .
Plains. They completed a poatoon bridge sea- His fleet wl11 comprise nearly forty ve<- fort8 al Mobile- News from Huntsville, the Field-Marsbal Wrangel, in a proclamation
there and two brigades of infantry sel®. Rumor says that the Vanderbilt has 25th, says most distressing stories are brooght to the Sonleswigers, says he is there to protect
crossed ; also some cavalrv, which had a been ordered to China. Special despatches in by deserters as to the condition of Long- their rights and civil privileges,
skirmish yesterday with our cavalry six say that of 20,000 veterans whose time expires 8treet’s forces. It is reported that they are Austria and Prussia will assnme toe ad-
miles from here, and were driven back to the within the next nine months, 2,500 have re- near]y naked, and frightfully worn down by ministration of the Duchies of Hebleswig and
river. General Haskall with a regiment of enlisted. Special despatches also deny the tbe exposure of the winter campaign. Men Holstein.
infantry and a battalion of eavalry encounter report from England that minister Adams nak6d to indecency, and barefoot, compose It is asserted that Napoleon was more re
ed the rebel forces two miles out, killing withheld any of Seward’s despatches frorn hia rank and file. solved than ever to take no active part in the
seven and capturing nine. It is reported that Rus*U on account of their offensiveness A General officer who arrived here yester- Danish question, but to j68’® the difficulties
reinforcements under Buckner have arrived, It is effirSiUy announced that Gen. Sigel states that the object ot General Sher- the settlement to England. .
but this is discredited at head quarters. has been appointed to the command of the man.s expedition is not to attack Mobile but New York, Feb. 19—The following is a

Washington, Feb. 22.—Several lady Department of Western Virginia. to capture Selma, which is the most import» summary of the Virginia’s news, whieh left
refugees have arrived from Richmond via A despatch from Knoxville yesterday,says ant manufacturing poini for eannon and Liverpool 2nd :
Fredericksburg. There is a report that the a recennoissance in force, un<ier Geo. Stone- small arms in the Confederacy. He designs, Marshal Wrangel, on the 31st January, 
rebel authorities within the last month have man, was made on Monday night towards a|,<,, to destroy all the railroad eommunioa- commanded the Danes to evacuate Schleswig
seized all the meat in Richmond markets and Silverville. It was discovered that the rebel tjon with Mobile and with the navigable forthwith. Geaera! Demeza refused, where-
forwarded it to Longstreet’s army. cavalry had retreated beyond French Broad waters by which supplies and reinforcements upon the Prussians paseed the frontier, and

WiamHnrnv p:„u„ ._____ River. Longstreet began to retreat on the caa be forwarded to it. After the capture shots were exchanged without effect. The
have official desnatches to the War TwX 20th, from Strawberry Plains towards Bull 9f Selma, Sherman’s movements are discre- J Dawes retreated alter blowing up a large

A-tari ih« lath innnnnnn^ ik Gap, he first destroying the bridge, and re- tionary, and at he eannot eeeure forage | bridge. The Prussians, oh the 1st of Febrn- *man’had arrived at Quitman 1>n the^hfo Port 6ays, his camp equipage. Soholfield jnfficieut to maintain himself while bo- ary, advanced to Gettorf and Eckinforde, et- -
and Mrthile Railroad without nnnniltmn h„t moved to the Plains with Union forces to- sieging Mobile, it is scarcely probable that tablishing their head-quarters at Getterf. Thefhat^leftt!k?Mobile Whhnnt a Z’ana day. There is a rumor et a raid in Long- he will make any teal demonstration against Danish ships at Eekinforde, after exchanging

hattl* HU advance U without street’s rear now current, which it ia suppoe- that oity. .hots with the PruasUn., .ailed away. The
tion th. holdest morement of the war- HÜ ed wil1 account for hie precipitate retreat. The Gazette’s Chattanooga despatch eays entire Au.tro-Prus.ian cavalry entered Schlep 
has from twentv five to thirtv thousand «.an* A despatch from Tunnel Hill, Ga., yester- Hardee’s and Claiborne’s divisions have been wig through Bendebnrg on the let, and large ÏSd moveê afonî eiwentiV meditati^nè : 0ar Lr00P8 ad!*n.«edt0 sent to reinforce Polk. mwee. of troops were pressing forward.
8leî backwards *’ g "° Tunnel Hill on Tuesday, fell back id the The Memphi, Bulletin My, . A Vicksburg The London Morning Post think, the diffi-

Major General Soammon and Staff bad ®Te?ing [oar miles. Joe Johnston e command ,e#er mentioni high military authority as the culty looks threatening, but believes that the 
arrived at Riehmoad and were lodged in abandoned their position at ten o clock ioaree 0f knowledge that Sherman is in foil German powers profess to enter Sehleawig
Libby prison. Fifty escaped Yankee offieere I,es,erd^ m°'Xs* ^ ntfTX nX?s’ «d poswseion of Selma, Alabama; The letter not with the intention of dismembering Den; 
have bLn returned to Libby prieon. tTuXu’s dUi.k^s movinJ forward on th2 ‘dd8 th“ the occupation of the pla.e was mark, but only to .eue a matenal guarantee

The Enquirer of the 17th kae the following rmft’Xum gained after a severe fight. It is understood for the performance of engagements. The
despatched: cZ *hat lh« D«‘ Place to be attacked is Mont- Pott says England i. in honor bound to fuir

Mo.,,., P,b. 15.—Mwldtan ...,d KÏ Spriï- io.d ÏÏ2, ïSto? No g-T<■■■*- ■>"“ *«•-- ““
yesterday—Government property saved. 8kirmi.hing of eoosequence took place at from Selma' , Portlano, February 25.-The H.bernian,

Mobile, Feb. 16.—Governor Watts issued half-past eleven, when our fercea had reached Philadelphia, Feb. 27.—A special dee-1from Liverpool on the llth, and Londonderry

Tuesday, March 15,1864.I

Arrival of the “ Eliza Andarson.”

BABTERN DATES TO FBBT. 25th.

Indications of Another Battle 
at Bull Bun. con-

POLK OUT-OENEBALLEB BY 
SHERMAN.>

The Expedition to Florida

TUNNEL HILL CAPTURED.

AFFAIRS AT KNOXT1LLB, TRJtJt.

Wreck of the « Bohemian,” and Loss 
of Life.

tonsTHE - TUSCALOOSA " SEIZED BY 
THE BRITISH.

*
The steamer Eliza Anderson arrived Tues

day from Olympia, W. T., and Way ports. 
By favor of Capt. Finch we are in possession 
ef files of the Pori land Oregonian and Olym
pia papers, from which we cull the following 
intelligence, received by Overland Telegraph 
despatches to the Oregonian :

New York, Feb. 18.—The World’s Nash
ville letter says:—The army ol Chattanooga is 
well stored with munitions ef war. The roads 
in Georgia are improving. The writer thinks 
Gen. Logan, with the Fifteenth Army Corps, 
which moved from Huntsville, would strike 
for Rome (Georgia) to operate on Johnson’s 
flank. Assuming that to be Logan’s desti
nation. Grant will march against Johnson 
with 80,000 men.

It is whispered among military men that 
there would soon be a raid into Ohio,that th» 
pontoons ref tried to would be drawn overland 
to either New or Kanawha rivers, and would 
be floated down the Ohio, and that river 
crossed at two points—one column going by 
way of Barberville and Gindothe. It is ru
mored and expected that troops would arrive 
for concentration from both Eastern and West
ern rebel armies.

In regard to the above report, a corres
pondent says that rumors have been in cir
culation for some time past, ef mysterious 
movements on the - line of the Virginia and 
Tennesse railroad.

s

111 Important from Europe.

COMMENCED 
IN SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN.

I

I

,

Germans had decided 
siege of] Dennerwork.

It was rumored that the Prd 
the Danes at Dussel, and lost 
Danes in great numbers U 
Alser.

Duke Frederick had prods 
burg that it was reptrted thai 
proposed an European Congrl 
Schleswig.

The London Times says 
have lost everything in Sol 
honor. The Post says the i 
formal [and urges a] suepensiq 
It says the time^ae arrived 
arrangement#to be discussed 
contends that if Austria and 

# diate the treaty of London, a j 
hardly be avoided.

Other Continental news is d
London, Feb. 11—The Fid 

on the night of the 9th. It 1 
Kearsage would pursue her. ,

The Danish Rigsraad have i 
te the army in favor of a vigor] 
of the war.

Marshal Wrangle has issued 
declaring the authority of Den 
ed in Schleswig.

The Vienna Bathsford says 
by its anterior conduct and ar 
has abolished all treaties.

' London no longer exists. Au 
•ia are masters of the police 
mark.

I
i'

j Gilmore.property to a large amount.
New York, Feb. 19.—By the Roanoke we 

learn '.bat an official named Preston, claiming 
the rank of Major-General in the Confederate 
army, arrived at Havana, via Nassau. It is 
said that he bears a commission to Mexico of 
great importance. He left for Vera Cruz' on 
the 2nd February:

The Herald’s special Washington despatch 
says:—Something of a sensation was created 
in the Senate to»day by the étalement of 
Conncs* thiftBa authorities have positive in
formation that/several rebel war steamers have 
left Asia for the Pacific coast, and they fear 
Ban Francisco will be menaced before pro>> 
tection can be afforded.

In the House Mr. Garfield stated that there 
would be $74,000,000 in the Treasury by July 
1st, according to the present rates of increase.

New York, Feb. 19.—The Creole, from 
New Orleans Feb. llth has arrived. Ad
miral Farragnt, with the greater portion of 
hie fleet, had left New Orleans.

There is nothiag of interest from Texas ; 
not even a skirmish is reported.

Nearly a mile of the levee at Point Coupee 
recently fell into the Mississippi. The levees 
at Baton Rouge are sadly out of repair, and 
overflows are apprehended.

The Her aid’s Key West correspondent 
mentions the capture of the steamer Cum
berland. Her cargo cost £70,006 in Eng
land. It includes 1000 barrels of gunpowder 
and a large quantity of Enfield rifles, army 
clothes, boots and shoes.

Several hundred copies of the Amnesty 
Proclamation have been sent to Lee’s army 
within a week, and the effect is already per
ceptible in the increased number of deserters.

Cairo, Feb. 19.—It is ascertained that 14 
Fives were loit by the sinking of the steamer 
Orient—mostly deck hands and firemen.
' Hkadqdarthrb Dbp’t or the West, Feb. 
19.—From reports of deserters and refugees, 
it is evident the rebels are making extensive 
preparations along the line of the Tennessee 
and Virginia railroad, either apprehending 
an advance from ns or preparing for an offeo»

Halifax, Feb. • lg.—The 
Liverpool deles to the 6th, ba 

Quebec,Feb,4th.—The Dan 
uated Schleswig, and Denne 
bach to Flanders. The Germ 
ing.

In the House of Common 
centended that the Queen’s 
have made some reference to 
fairs. He complained of silen 
other important subjects. I 
plied that the government couli 
what had often been said, ba 
occasion for doing so.

In the House of Lords Ea 
dieted the idea of British ret 
damages by the Alabama. 
Ministry had given such an 
claims of the Federal Govern 
put an end to such monstrous

The Paris correspondence 
Times says : At a ball on th 
the Emperor said to bis C 
u General they have begun tt 
cannon and cannon shot at 
them goon; it is no affair ol c 
is non-intervention.” Thou 
dressed seemed to agree with

Addressee in reply to the I 
were adopted in both Houses \ 
mente.

In the coarse ef debate ü 
Lords Earl Derby reviewed 
foreign policy ot the governm 
that it was injurious and 
England. The rejection c 
Napoleon’s proposal for a 
grass, and his invitation ti 
Government of the Confede 

çgether with fruitless negotia 
*ia regarding Poland,and iotc 
ieh difficulties were severally

■ive move themselves.
Oapt. Fieke, of the 

«edition, reports that fifteen millions of gold 
Sust are at Idaho awaiting transportation to 
New York. Over 12,000 miners are on the 
ground, mostly old Californians. Captain 
Fieke has a nugget valued at $250, ae a 
present from a miner to President Lincoln. 
Flake estimates the emigration to Idaho this 
simmer at a hundred thousand.

Chicago, Feb. 19.—A Chattanooga tele
gram says Sherman’s troops destroyed the

nerthern overland ex-

- ».
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